
No Pos Rat Fit

1
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4 Min Con On Off Tac Pos
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6

7 Vice

8 2nd

9 right

10 right
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No Pos Rat Fit

1

2
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4 Min Con On Off Tac Pos

5

6

7 Vice

8 2nd

9 right

10 right

11

12
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14
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16

17

18

Roles

Captain 

Roles

Captain 

Corner left 

Penalty taker 

Free kick left 

Aggression 

Substitutions Defensive tactic 

Team tactic 

Attacking tactic 

Tactics
Code  Player Mor Rat ave Fit ave Mor ave

Team selection Team strength

TEAM SELECT - SAMPLE BOXES

Injuries & Suspensions

-

-

Corner left 

Penalty taker 

Free kick left 

Aggression 

Substitutions Defensive tactic 

Team tactic 

Attacking tactic 

Morale

Team selection Team strength
Tactics

Code  Player Mor Rating Fitness

TEAM SELECT - SAMPLE BOXES

Team selection and tactics

Injuries & Suspensions

-

-
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1 LB S B 

2 LB S B 

3 LB S B 

4 LB S B 

IN £ 

IN £ 

1 LB S B 

2 LB S B 

3 LB S B 

4 LB S B 

IN £ 

IN £ 

1 3 

2 4 

1 3 

2 4 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Age 

Position 

Nationality 

Incoming bid 7 

Club 

Monday March 30th 2020 
10am 

Incoming bid 6 

This turns deadline is: Club 

Incoming bid 5 

Club 

£ 

£ Decision 

Decision £ 

Decision 

£ Decision 

West stand 18,500 Club 

East stand 18,500 

North stand 9,000 

South stand 9,000 

£ Decision 

Incoming bid 4 

Stadium development 
Incoming bid 3 

Club 

Stand Capacity Extra seats 

£ + £78,675,000 Decision 

To: 

Incoming bid 2 

21354 Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang Club Borussia Monchengladbach 

£ + £78,675,000 Decision 

Incoming bid 1 

21354 Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang Club Borussia Monchengladbach Private message 2 

Free agent bid To: 

£ 

£ Club 

Private message 1 

Direct bid 2 

£ Club Message board 

Direct bid 1 Min value Max value 

Club Free agent search 

£ Rating 

Arranged transfer 2 

Club 

£ 

Arranged transfer 1 Player administration Scouting 


	Turn - Team select - Copy
	Turn - Transfers

	Code1: 19793
	Rat1: 80
	Mor1: 100
	Fit1: 100
	RatingAverage1: 80.590909
	MoraleAverage1: 20968181818111365000
	FitnessAverage1: -20968181818111268
	TeamTactic1: [Possession]
	AttackingTactic1: [Central]
	DefensiveTactic1: [Normal]
	Aggression1: [5]
	Min1: [-]
	Con1: [-]
	CAP1: [11]
	SubPos1: [-]
	On1: [-]
	Off1: [-]
	Tac1: [-]
	PEN1: [11]
	FKL1: [11]
	CORL1: [11]
	VICE1: [10]
	PEN2: [10]
	FKR1: [10]
	CORR1: [10]
	Code2: 23541
	Pos1: [CB1]
	Rat2: 83.5
	Mor2: 208549999999165000000
	Code3: 23065
	Pos2: [CB3]
	Rat3: 83
	Mor3: 100
	Fit3: 100
	Code4: 10142
	Pos3: [RB2]
	Rat4: 80
	Mor4: 100
	Fit4: 100
	Code5: 20855
	Pos4: [LB2]
	Rat5: 77.5
	Mor5: 100
	Fit5: 100
	Code6: 22148
	Pos5: [CM1]
	Rat6: 87
	Mor6: 100
	Fit6: 90
	Code7: 18670
	Pos6: [CM3]
	Rat7: 79
	Mor7: 100
	Fit7: 100
	Code8: 18636
	Pos7: [AM2]
	Rat8: 80
	Mor8: 100
	Fit8: 100
	Code9: 18439
	Pos8: [RW2]
	Rat9: 81.5
	Mor9: 100
	Fit9: 100
	Code10: 18334
	Pos9: [LW2]
	Rat10: 79
	Mor10: 100
	Fit10: 100
	Code11: 24946
	Pos10: [ST2]
	Rat11: 82
	Mor11: 100
	Fit11: 100
	Code12: 15532
	GK1: [GK]
	Rat12: 74
	Mor12: 100
	Fit12: 100
	Code13: 14610
	Rat13: 77.5
	Mor13: 100
	Fit13: 100
	Code14: 12854
	NoPos: [SUB]
	Rat14: 74.5
	Mor14: 100
	Fit14: 100
	Code15: 23482
	Rat15: 77.5
	Mor15: 100
	Fit15: 100
	Code16: 26524
	Rat16: 73
	Mor16: 100
	Fit16: 100
	Code17: 15247
	Rat17: 73.5
	Mor17: 100
	Fit17: 100
	Code18: 16655
	Rat18: 72.5
	Mor18: 100
	Fit18: 100
	Code19: 19793800100100
	GS3: [12412]
	Rat19: 
	Mor19: 
	Fit19: 
	Code20: 28336
	PS17: [28336080100100]
	Pos11: [CB1]
	Rat20: 28336000000000
	Mor20: 
	Fit20: 
	Code21: 23065830100100
	PS18: [28336080100100]
	Pos12: [CB3]
	Rat21: 28336000000000
	Mor21: 
	Fit21: 
	Code22: 10142800100100
	PS19: [28336080100100]
	Pos13: [RB2]
	Rat22: 28336000000000
	Mor22: 
	Fit22: 
	Code23: 20855775100100
	PS20: [28336080100100]
	Pos14: [CB1]
	Rat23: 28336000000000
	Mor23: 
	Fit23: 
	Code24: 22148870090100
	PS21: [28336080100100]
	Pos15: [CB1]
	Rat24: 
	Mor24: 
	Fit24: 
	Code25: 18670790100100
	PS22: [28336080100100]
	Pos16: [CB1]
	Rat25: 28336000000000
	Mor25: 
	Fit25: 
	Code26: 18636800100100
	PS23: [28336080100100]
	Pos17: [CB1]
	Rat26: 28336000000000
	Mor26: 
	Fit26: 
	Code27: 18439815100100
	PS24: [28336080100100]
	Pos18: [CB1]
	Rat27: 28336000000000
	Mor27: 
	Fit27: 
	Code28: 18334790100100
	PS25: [28336080100100]
	Pos19: [CB1]
	Rat28: 28336000000000
	Mor28: 
	Fit28: 
	Code29: 24946820100100
	PS26: [28336080100100]
	Pos20: [CB1]
	Rat29: 28336000000000
	Mor29: 
	Fit29: 
	Code30: 15532740100100
	GS4: [12412]
	Rat30: 
	Mor30: 
	Fit30: 
	Code31: 14610775100100
	PS27: [28336080100100]
	Rat31: 28336000000000
	Mor31: 
	Fit31: 
	Code32: 12854745100100
	PS28: [28336080100100]
	Rat32: 28336000000000
	Mor32: 
	Fit32: 
	Code33: 23482775100100
	PS29: [28336080100100]
	Rat33: 28336000000000
	Mor33: 
	Fit33: 
	Code34: 26524730100100
	PS30: [28336080100100]
	Rat34: 28336000000000
	Mor34: 
	Fit34: 
	Code35: 15247735100100
	PS31: [28336080100100]
	Rat35: 
	Mor35: 
	Fit35: 
	Code36: 16655725100100
	PS32: [28336080100100]
	Rat36: 28336000000000
	Mor36: 
	Fit36: 
	Min2: [-]
	Con2: [-]
	SubPos2: [-]
	On2: [-]
	Off2: [-]
	Tac2: [-]
	Min3: [-]
	Con3: [-]
	SubPos3: [-]
	On3: [-]
	Off3: [-]
	Tac3: [-]
	Min4: [-]
	Con4: [-]
	SubPos4: [-]
	On4: [-]
	Off4: [-]
	Tac4: [-]
	Min5: [-]
	Con5: [-]
	SubPos5: [-]
	On5: [-]
	Off5: [-]
	Tac5: [-]
	Min6: [-]
	Con6: [-]
	SubPos6: [-]
	On6: [-]
	Off6: [-]
	Tac6: [-]
	Min7: [-]
	Con7: [-]
	SubPos7: [-]
	On7: [-]
	Off7: [-]
	Tac7: [-]
	Min8: [-]
	Con8: [-]
	SubPos8: [-]
	On8: [-]
	Off8: [-]
	Tac8: [-]
	Min9: [-]
	Con9: [-]
	SubPos9: [-]
	On9: [-]
	Off9: [-]
	Tac9: [-]
	Min10: [-]
	Con10: [-]
	SubPos10: [-]
	On10: [-]
	Off10: [-]
	Tac10: [-]
	Min11: [-]
	Con11: [-]
	SubPos11: [-]
	On11: [-]
	Off11: [-]
	Tac11: [-]
	Min12: [-]
	Con12: [-]
	SubPos12: [-]
	On12: [-]
	Off12: [-]
	Tac12: [-]
	Min13: [-]
	Con13: [-]
	SubPos13: [-]
	On13: [-]
	Off13: [-]
	Tac13: [-]
	Min14: [-]
	Con14: [-]
	SubPos14: [-]
	On14: [-]
	Off14: [-]
	Tac14: [-]
	Min15: [-]
	Con15: [-]
	SubPos15: [-]
	On15: [-]
	Off15: [-]
	Tac15: [-]
	RatingAverage2: 80.590909
	MoraleAverage2: 20968181818111365000
	FitnessAverage2: -20968181818111268
	Min16: [-]
	Con16: [-]
	SubPos16: [-]
	On16: [-]
	Off16: [-]
	Tac16: [-]
	Min17: [-]
	Con17: [-]
	SubPos17: [-]
	On17: [-]
	Off17: [-]
	Tac17: [-]
	Min18: [-]
	Con18: [-]
	SubPos18: [-]
	On18: [-]
	Off18: [-]
	Tac18: [-]
	Min19: [-]
	Con19: [-]
	SubPos19: [-]
	On19: [-]
	Off19: [-]
	Tac19: [-]
	Min20: [-]
	Con20: [-]
	SubPos20: [-]
	On20: [-]
	Off20: [-]
	Tac20: [-]
	Min21: [-]
	Con21: [-]
	SubPos21: [-]
	On21: [-]
	Off21: [-]
	Tac21: [-]
	Min22: [-]
	Con22: [-]
	SubPos22: [-]
	On22: [-]
	Off22: [-]
	Tac22: [-]
	Min23: [-]
	Con23: [-]
	SubPos23: [-]
	On23: [-]
	Off23: [-]
	Tac23: [-]
	Min24: [-]
	Con24: [-]
	SubPos24: [-]
	On24: [-]
	Off24: [-]
	Tac24: [-]
	Min25: [-]
	Con25: [-]
	SubPos25: [-]
	On25: [-]
	Off25: [-]
	Tac25: [-]
	Min26: [-]
	Con26: [-]
	SubPos26: [-]
	On26: [-]
	Off26: [-]
	Tac26: [-]
	Min27: [-]
	Con27: [-]
	SubPos27: [-]
	On27: [-]
	Off27: [-]
	Tac27: [-]
	Min28: [-]
	Con28: [-]
	SubPos28: [-]
	On28: [-]
	Off28: [-]
	Tac28: [-]
	Min29: [-]
	Con29: [-]
	SubPos29: [-]
	On29: [-]
	Off29: [-]
	Tac29: [-]
	Min30: [-]
	Con30: [-]
	SubPos30: [-]
	On30: [-]
	Off30: [-]
	Tac30: [-]
	TeamTactic2: [Attacking]
	AttackingTactic2: [Mixed]
	DefensiveTactic2: [Normal]
	Aggression2: [5]
	CAP2: [11]
	PEN3: [11]
	FKL2: [11]
	CORL2: [11]
	VICE2: [10]
	PEN4: [10]
	FKR2: [10]
	CORR2: [10]
	RatingMin1: [-]
	RatingMin2: [-]
	Cash6: 
	Cash7: 
	AgeMin1: [-]
	AgeMin2: [-]
	FP1: [-]
	Nation: [-]
	PrivMsg1: 
	PrivMsg2: 
	PM1: [-]
	PM2: [-]
	MsgBrd: 
	NorthStand: 0
	SouthStand: 00000
	WestStand: 000000
	EastStand: 000000
	Player17: 
	TC17: 
	Cash5: 
	Bid1: [Reject]
	SubmitButton1: 
	C17: 
	Player1: 
	TC1: 
	C1: 
	Cash1: 
	Plus1: [+]
	Club1: 
	LB1: 
	LB2: 
	IN1: 
	IN2: 
	LB3: 
	LB4: 
	TC2: 
	TC3: 
	TC4: 
	C2: 
	C3: 
	C4: 
	Player2: 
	Player3: 
	Player4: 
	TC7: 
	TC8: 
	C7: 
	C8: 
	Player7: 
	Player8: 
	Club2: 
	Cash2: 
	LB5: 
	LB6: 
	LB7: 
	LB8: 
	IN3: 
	IN4: 
	BB1: 
	SO1: 
	INC1: 
	Admin1: [-]
	Plus2: [+]
	SO2: 
	SO3: 
	SO4: 
	BB2: 
	BB3: 
	BB4: 
	INC2: 
	SO5: 
	SO6: 
	SO7: 
	SO8: 
	BB5: 
	BB6: 
	BB7: 
	BB8: 
	INC3: 
	INC4: 
	Admin2: [-]
	Admin3: [-]
	Admin4: [-]
	Admin5: [-]
	Admin6: [-]
	Admin7: [-]
	Admin8: [-]
	Admin9: [-]
	Admin10: [-]
	PLAYER1: 
	SC1: 
	SC2: 
	SC3: 
	SC4: 
	SC5: 
	SC6: 
	SC7: 
	SC8: 
	SC9: 
	SC10: 
	PLAYER2: 
	PLAYER3: 
	PLAYER4: 
	PLAYER5: 
	PLAYER6: 
	PLAYER7: 
	PLAYER8: 
	PLAYER9: 
	PLAYER10: 
	Player5: 
	TC5: 
	C5: 
	Player6: 
	TC6: 
	C6: 
	Cash3: 
	Plus3: [-]
	Club3: 
	Fit2: -208549999999164900
	GS1: [19793800100100]
	PS3: [10142800100100]
	PS4: [20855775100100]
	PS5: [22148870090100]
	PS6: [18670790100100]
	PS7: [18636800100100]
	PS8: [18439815100100]
	PS9: [18334790100100]
	PS10: [24946820100100]
	GS2: [15532740100100]
	PS11: [14610775100100]
	PS12: [12854745100100]
	PS13: [23482775100100]
	PS14: [26524730100100]
	PS15: [15247735100100]
	PS16: [16655725100100]
	AP2: [-]
	AP3: [-]
	AP4: [-]
	AP5: [-]
	AP6: [-]
	AP7: [-]
	AP8: [-]
	AP9: [-]
	AP1: [-]
	AP10: [-]
	PS2: [23065830100100]
	PS1: [23541835100100]


